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TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
Come up to-night

Words by
BERT KALMAR

Music by
HARRY PUCK

CHORUS
Come up to-night my honey, Come up to-night
(Whistle)
Whistle so I'll know it's you
(Whistle)

Come up to-night and wear your love making clothes

I'll find a cozy corner nobody knows
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My Hidden Treasure

Words by BERT KALMAR

Music by HARRY PUCK

Moderato

I dreamed of hidden treasure, like dreamers often do, I
I bless the one who gave me, two eyes so I could see, The

found my hidden treasure, When first I looked at you,
for-tune that he gave me, When he brought you to me.
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Valse lento

I looked in your eyes and found diamonds,

I looked and found gold in your curls

I looked at your lips and found Rubies,

I looked at your teeth and found pearls.

My H.T. S
looked for a real hidden treasure,

prayed for a love that was true,

know that my prayer has been answered,

my hidden treasure, in you.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO
YOUR FRIENDS WILL ASK FOR THIS SO HAVE IT IN YOUR HOME

Over the Garden Wall

Words by
BERT KALMAR

Music by
HARRY PUCK

CHORUS

Now ev'-ry night he goes o-ver, o-ver, o-ver the garden wall,
Beside the morning glories she is waiting.

When he gets on the other side, before he gets his breath,
She breaks his fall and that's not all, She loves him half to death.

But ev'-ry night he goes o-ver, o-ver, o-ver, And
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